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RESTRICTION, NOT PROTEC TION. 

The ch 

ocratic cat 

ar apter on the tariff in the Dem- 

npaign text book, which has 

been the subject of some criticism, has 

heen very forcibly illustrated by an ar- 
TA CRT ) Ju 

TL BEAV ER. of figures on the labor ray facts and 

: po law against ihe | guestionh nportant andconvi It igly ix ncing. 
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ros in stora orders says | [he case is stated thus: » 
pavment of 
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1 1 of pa Ol Of on 

- hat it 1a nn . ; hl} 

ie fact that itis a he professed policy of the Republi 

: met yressing in opposing a reduction of the 
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tariff is protection to American labor 

and i A glance at the census 

lation and those engag- plana of compensat-|g 

i wa party 

1 have served to restrain 

who was not ndustries. 

ing that atisti es of popu 

I'he statute simply imp ed ia the various gainful avocations is 

| provides a means of punish- Hoient to demonstrate that this claim 

and bypocritical—that their tar- 

not protective. Ac- 

cording to tl 18 of 1880, the total 

- evading the law on the subject}, ation of the United States was 50, 

vat which is within itself an 

' 1 A man who is willing to be "is restrictive and 

ron oes 80 far as to se k 16 censt 

opul 

sn 
yania. it fit to be governor of Pennsyl Of this population the total 

rainful 
1 165,783. 

No workingman can assert his man- | pumber engaged in all occupa. 

vod under an employer that defrauds | tions was as follows: 

him by paying his wages all or part in 7,670,493 

4,074,238 
Agriculture 

Professional and personal 

Manufacturing, mechanical 
and mining 

le and transportation 

store orders. No argument is needed to 

prove this. Every workingman who 
oS a an 

: 
8,837,112 
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unfortunate enough WO has ever been 

have had the experience knows this. 1he ¢ subdivisions 

CENTRE HALL, 
HUMILIATING. 

Quay, in 1882: ‘Dear 

talk,” 
Quay, in 1880: 

Beaver, 

“Dear Beaver, siip 

to California.” 
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Black, like his illustrious 

Voters who een 

identified 

not 

for men who are wit! 

grasping corporati now re 

fuse to vote for Chauncy Black. 
father, 

been the champion of the people 

against the wrongs of the monopolists 

Mr. Black's voize and pen 

monopolists some of the most 

have dealt 

gtunning 

The farmer ghould 

for Mr. fo 

or, because he has been the advocate « 

blows. especially, 

cast his vote Black for Govern 

’ 

the interests of the agriculturists at al 

times. 

The working man has ever 

} sincere Chauncy F. Black a 
The 

find him devoted 

4 
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pub- 

advocate. general n i asses il 

to them on every 

lie question. 
n [hese important facts are no 

t be nos 

and can 

denied. Hence the Rerorrys   vinyl 
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there is a pretence Kept up that it: 
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tance ol 80   

with the men. at 18 

nakes | 

the | 

‘arpenters and J 

Milliners, dressmakers and 
geamsiresses 

no difference with the relation of 

employer and employe whether orders | 

are taken or not, but anyone that | 
1ths 

shoemakers 
ill operatives 

lors and tailoresses 
ters and varnishers 

and steel workers 

brick ne) 

Machinists 
Woolen mill operatives 

Engineers and firemen 
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y ; | The Democratic policy is to commence 
© Of money. Gen- | aa i SINocrati I : § 3s 1 

} at the h jist and as far as 

to 

ail oC 

knew 
ead of the 
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ble do equal and exact justice the | 

whole 50,155,78 } the 17,302,004 in 

the .f 

of course 

york f 
« Oi cupations, and all others to 

no ng 
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ts practic 
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he leading Republic 
, Plasterers’ National Union, says 

rs 

Dem “The nomination of Maxwell Steven- 
: Tats 

. Farquhar was prese nt and wan-at-Large by the 

Convention is a direct recog- 
¢ 

0 i 

Dem 

nition 

Ww 

himself the embodiment of all the prin- 

» would crati 

mT The 

IWR 

inted little speech declared he 

ratic car 
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organized Jabor. 

h a man in the field who is in 
i 

of the claims 

apport ie Dem H 

AS th an 
t2.10ir FP 
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Baltimore oun repol 

Mr. A. B. Farquh 

facturer and a prominent 

11 1104 ar, the greai 
g 

les which Labor has been contending 

ich is far beetter than amere 

Jlatform of meaningless phrases, it be- 

Jooves every friend of the cause to plan 

and work for his success from now until 

the day The defeat of Mr. 

nson would be the severest possi- 

upon the cause of 

f Capital will antag- 

not openly, and if 

to his support to 

are } might as well ‘put 

ap its shutters’ for aye. Our opportuni- 
: 3 

7 is at hand. 

Republ 

who followed Mr. Black was enthusias 

v received. After paying a warm 
ticall 

tribute to the late udge Jere. 
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of election. 
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abor does not come ural inheritance, ability and 
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arrying ’ 
out the great work begnn by on, | eg r begun by is election, it 
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ey Diack 13 emphats 

e of the There 
13 nothing in Dis good heart, lean recn 

Republica 

's 3 ™ 8 father. 4 

¢ candidat people. 
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ight Blaine is about to make a speech, 

Democrats should hold their ears, says 

the Bellefonte Republican. Yes, for the 
braying of an ass is not pleasant, 

has always been ———— - * 
friend. The The Republican papers are trying to 

their true fool their readers by talking of dissatis- 

ill always cleave to them. faction with the state and county tickets. 

We admit there is great dissatisfaction, 

but happily it is the Republicans whoare 

dissatisfied with the Democratic nom- 

inees —because our nominees are all good 

men, were fairly and unanimously nom- 

inated is why the rads have the belly- 

ache over it, while the Democrats feel 

real good. 

No good 

or platform that any nom 

n of } 
1 i 

do 

consistently support, 1 

it see | we can fail to receive the ne 

# the IDport t very w srkingman in 

i He 

consistent 

-———— 

opp ick to sce 

friends and 

They 
1 
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are often imposed upon by 

For one i not 

this opportunity and will promise to al- 
nagogo 8. Wiii lose 

ways vote with you when yon nominate 

such a candidate. Although a Republi- 

can, I have a right tospeak. In conclu- 
gion, let mesay thatl will indorse Chaun- 

cy F. Black for Governor, and will re- 

nominate him as the people's candidate, 

If elected he will be the Governor of the 

whole people. He reveres the law, and 

while trampling upon no vested rights, 

he will use the whole power of his great 

intellect, trained by twenty-five years of 

study, to purify the State government 

and secure equal rights and the prosper- 

ity of all our citizens.” 
eu ——— 

The Republican onslought upon the 

Democratic ticket will be directed against 

the candidates for assembly. Mesms, 

Woodward and Rhone have received a 

unanimous nomination, it is reasonable 

to expect that they will have the same 

Liearty endorsement at the ballot box 

from Democraticvoters, We think the 
rads will find themselves fooled if they 

expect to defeat part of the Democratic 

county ticket. 

Democrat can say ought 

against any man on our state or county 

ticket. No kicker or belly-aching rad 
can show that there was any thing else 
but fair and square work in the Demo- 

state convention and fair aod 
square work in the county convention, 

and in the latter greater harmony and 
unanimity than ever existed in any pre- 
vious convention. If the Republicans 
could fool a few Demoerats to become 

kickers, it's what they wonld like and 
then laugh at the dupes. Democrats 

stand by your nominees, 
mm — i, ———— 

There is great dissatisfaction every. 

where with the Democratic ticket 
among Republicans, That's the why 
when you havea gem of a ticket, 

—————— 
Rev. J. M. 

cratic 

Palmer, the Prohibition 

candidate for Congressman. at-large, is a 
negro, If this colored gentleman had re- 
mained in the Republican ranks for re. 
cognition, hia color would have needed 
to turn white before he would get it 
The northern Republican love for the 
man and brother is all bosh, 

—— ’ wi 

In the Prohibition convention at Har- 

risburg, last week, the preacher dele 

gates numbered 198. There were 65 law- 

yersand 19 doctors in the convention, 

while the trades and laboring people 
were represented by 871 delegates, 
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do not vote for him no 

{ like to inform hi 

73 | prowling around a ¥ 

{ BOIme 

asserts that it i » sacred duty of the 

wople the toilers to come to Mr, Black's 

pport. He is the man, in every sense 

of the word, whom they have professed 

ooking for, and they will be 

inconsistency 

w that 

-4 | tunity is given. 
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Where is Gen. Deaver? We 

m that thereisa 

nd Mi PRG 

his fold. } 
sheep 

{ home, 
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x a 3s 3 val rosy 
townsiips SLOW 

rain soon the yield ‘OCs 

will fall off 

sense—for a 
had hy 

then is relished DY Lhe 
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As to Mr Wallace being a candidale 

J. H. 

says in the Philadelphia Press : 

4 1 vo 

yngress in LOLs Gislics Lan for ¢ 

bert 

Renator Wallace told 

that it is useless LO (AIK ( 

for Congress ; that he wo 

of it or consent under any circumstand -1 

v doubts that he would 

ndered him | 
08, N bod 

i vs £3 § NE 

the nomination i« JiA & 

indicating his willingness (0 serve, but 

he says there are several Democrats io 

the district who bave sought 

ination, and he believes © 

should have it. From 

of the situation in the district the nom- 

bint learsod 
wiias waraeq 8 

ination will probably lie between 

drew Reed, of Mifflin; James K. Hall, of 

Elk, and ex-Senator Peale of Clinton, 
- 

Republicans are looking up the law to 

see what premium there is on Wolfe 

scalps, the tracks of the animal are get- 

ting “too fresh” for them, 
- -. 

General Beaver is expected home from 

his California trip one of these days. 

Quay’s “Dear Beaver, don't talk,” is not 

intended to prevent the General from 

lecturing on Pacific coast sights, Why 

didn't Quay go to a deaf and dumb asy- 

lam for his candidate, the sign language 

would not have been understood by the 

people, and any “motion” would have 

been in order, 
a —— 

The Clinton county delegate elections 

last Saturday resulted in favor of Hipple 

for senator over Caldwell, Clearfield 

will present Flynn and Centre Meek. 
nie .-—— 

The Centre county Prohibitionists have 

made the following nomination, Robert 

Glen, of Ferguson township, and RE. B. 

Hartman. of Millheim, for the Legisla- 

ture; C. E. Murray, of Philipsburg, for 

Prothonotary. 

They expect to have a thorough cam- 

paign and make things hot on the cold 

water issue, 
AIA AASB 

What bothers the rads of this county 
just now is, where to get material to off: 
get Woodward, Rhone, Schaferand Mey- 

er. Can't match 'em, 
SAAD WI 0, 

Amid all the crazy feats attempted for 
notoriety, there remains one not yet 
thought of perhaps, viz: What fool will 
attempt to cross the American continent 
from Jersey to Frisco, backwards on 
foot? Here's one more chance to get 

fame, 

. ————  ————— 

Tamaqua, Pa, Ang, 20.—~8amuel Jeffer- 
son, of this place, died yesterday morn- 
ing at the age of one hundred and four 
years, Jeflforson was a colored ba:her, 
who formerly resided in Washington, 
and ocensionally shaved Wilkes Booth, 
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led the Prols 

Lion to order this morning 1 

man A 

tee Ch ibition State ( 

iy, 

iin 16 HOU delegates 

in the hall joined. hours service 
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In 
he 

hail, 

RO 

{ justily. Mr, 

118 seat, withonui In 

«ny manner recognizing the demonstra. 

tion i rh 
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temporary Cli 

Of prayer aud sony, sndacted | 

IM. J. Fi Blair « 
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ery of ymanty, followed, 

Lie ional exercises t 
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gates, with one accord 
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three cheers 
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ted to stand np and be count 

The count was ma 

g “Praise Go 

n lepnies RT § 
FING wall 

ie whi 

ir 

(One hundre 

led, e the Con- 

i i Won } 

w, d and thir 

y-eight clergymen responded. When & 

{call was made for the lawyers, the count 

| was fifty-five, 
An excited delegate sald that it had 

that the Prohibition party 

y man's party. But was a 
he said ‘snd now let's 

mechanics.’ This 

vention sar 

thiessings | 

been charged 
was a rict 
poor mau's party,’ 
take a count the hi 

proposition was agreed to, and 371 dele- 

gates stood up. [Cheers.] Then 

teachers stood up, and 19 doctors. W hea 

the undertakers were asked to stand up 

some one cried out, “This is no faneral, 

and the Chair remarked, ‘The kind of 

andertakers we want to stand up are 

those who undertake to knock us ont. 

The convention thea adjourned to 

meet at © a, m. 

At the reassembling of the convention 
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ithe Chairman announced that the nomi 

| nations of candidates was in order. 

| Chas. 8. Wolf was thea nominated for 

\governor by acclamation amid the wild~ 

lest applanse. A banner bearing the por- 

trait of the candidate was brought to the 

| front of the stage and was greeted with 

cheers. : 

A. A. Barker, of Cambria, was nomina- 

ted for Lient, Governor by acclamation. 

Charles L. Hawley, of Lackawanna, 

was nominated for Auditor General by 

acclamation 

John N. Emery, of Lawrence county, 

was nominated for Secretary of Internal 

A flairs, 

Rev. John M. Palmer, colored, from 

dittsburg, was nominated for Congress 

man-at-Large by acclamation. 

The candidates were escorted to the 

Speaker's desk, and each in turn presen- 

ted to the convention. All made short 

speeches, 
A. A. Stevens, of Blair, was chosen 

Chairman of the State Central Commit. 

tee. The convention closed by siogiog 

the long meter doxology. 

Wl isin 

John W. Cummings met with a horri 

ble death Monday hy being drawn be 

twoen the rolls of the rolling mill of An- 

derson, Depew & Co., in Alleghany City. 

He was lobricating the jonrnals when hs 

arm was canght, and he was dragged 

through a space of less than three inches 

crushing him to jel y. 
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SCOTT'S EMULSION OF PURE 
COD LIVER O1L, WITH HYPOPHOSPHITES 

For Wasting Discases of Children, 

Is a most valaable food and medicine. It 

creates an appetite for food, strengthens 

the nervous system and builds up the 

body. It is prepared in a prlstavle form 
and prescribed uoiversally by Physic 

lang, Take no other. sept       
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$ lay | the writer to 

6.50 train at Centre Hall in respon y 

an invitation to atiend a picuic near Co- 

puro. Tne Liberty Union Sanday 8 

invited the Georges Valley school to joi 

them and the Coburn school in ¢ Del ie 

ing the day thus pleasantly. day 

was a bright one though very warm. The 
speakers invited and present were Rev 
Deitzler, Yearick aod Fischer, The mu- 

gic furnished for the occasion was by the 

brass band of Milibeim and tbe differ 

ent schools, The Mililheim band sus: 

tained its good reputation. George's 

Valley school, which is exclusively Luth- 

eran, turned out splendidly. Despitethe 

predictions that the school would fail in 

its maintenance as a Lutheran school, 

and that there would bea feeble repre. 
sentation at the picnic, when the time 

came for the arrival of George's Valley, 

it was there about 200 strong. With but 

a very few exceptions, this number was 

lawfully there as the George's Valley 

school, Samuel Harter, the modest su- 
perintendent, together with the pastor of 

whe chareh, headed the procession, that 

alighted from 37 conveyances, for the 

woods, where it was received with asong 

of welcome from the schools already on 

the ground. After speeches delivered 
by the above named speakers, the heav- 
ily laden baskets of a most generous 
bearted class of people were opened, and 
their contents spread before anxious'y 

awaiting eyes and appetites. The writer 
tried to do justice to balf a dozen invita 
tions, and by the aid of a timely digestor 

puiled through safely. “Augsburg Songs” 
were used by the Georges Valley school 

and the music rendered most satisfactor- 
ily. The book advertised itself to such 

an extent that there will be a ea’l for 

many copies by persons not fortunate 
enough as yet, to ses it. Andrew 

Harter was present and gracefully man. 
ipulated the Liberty Union and Coburn 
schools, Taking it altogether, this was 

one of the most enjoyable picnics that it 
has been the pleasure of the writer to at. 

tend for many Years. Many thanks to 

the Liberty Union school for the excel 
lent arrangement of the picnic and the 

invitation to the Georges Valley school 
to attend snd enjoy the same. ¥ 
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FRIGHTFUL DISASTER IN A COl- 
LIERY NEAR SCRANTON, 

Scranton, Aug. 80.—An explosion of 
gas occurred in the Fairlawn colliery, re 
gniting in the death of five men aud tee 
viously injuring two ot hers. 

I ow make yoor 

ey out of the Barn and 'oullry yard, 

with the LEHIGH CATTLE POWDI 

to purify the Blood and cleanse the Dys- 

tem, thereby prevent and | 

in Cattle, Shoep, Swine and Poult 

DUVOY'S HURSE & MULE POW- 

DER, for all diseases of the Blood, Mus- 

cles and Nervous System, and save the 

37 to HO per cent, of food lost as indigest- 
ed, in the ordinary way of feeding. 

FARMERS UNION CATTLE POW- 

DER, in 7 In. bags, for dairy vse; 10 ins 
crease quantity end quality « f Milk, 

Fat, Batter, Flesh and Eggs, and to give 

nature such jpgredients as it needs 10 

yield the largest profiis 
DAIRY-MENS CATTLE POWDER, 

(tor the same use asthe Farmer's Union, ) 

in 5 1b. bags, for 50 Cents per bag. 

GAMBRINUS PULVER, 
Liver Remedy, 
JAPANESE ( 

Corns and Bunions. 

UNION ROACH, RAT, MICE 

and ANT EXTERMINATOR, Nev. 
or Fails. 

DAIRY, POULTRY and DOC. 
TOR BOOKS, with Goods Free. 

Yor sale by J. D. Murray, Centre Hall, 
Yianua. 

You must n pe On. 
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FOR SALE. 

A now two-story dwelling house and 

lot with good stable near the railroad. If 

desired the purchaser can have one or 

more acres of groand | mile oast of sta.   tion, 
Also, building lots | mile east of Coens 

tre Hall station, prices $70 to $136 pr   Wot, on eray terms, Apply w Fain 
| Kunra, in AF 
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